
 

Happy summer! 

This is the last newsletter I will be writing as your MO MGMA President.  

Wow! The year has flown by. 

We have had a year filled with change and yet we were also allowed to 

go back to some of the protocols we had pre COVID. I am not sure we 

will ever see another year like it. 

I have experienced amazing, professional growth this year. I know that would not have 

been possible without MO MGMA. When I was voted on to the Board four years ago, it 

was completely out of my comfort zone. I am not a public speaker nor do I do well in 

large crowds. My very first board meeting changed my whole outlook on how I would 

do as a board member. The other board members welcomed me with open arms and 

open hearts. I learned more about healthcare management and about myself in the last 

four years than I had the 30 years prior. The reason MO-MGMA is so successful, is 

YOU, the MO MGMA members! We reach out to each other with questions, concerns, 

problems and best of all just to connect. I was so happy and excited to see the joy and 

energy that all of us shared at the Spring Conference. It was great education and so 

nice to be together in person again. 

I want to thank you all…MO MGMA Board members, past and present, as well as all 

the members who made this a great experience for me. I have set a goal to pursue my 

CMPE with all the spare time I now have (LOL). 

I look forward to seeing what I can learn my last year on the board while serving as 

your Immediate Past President, and I look forward to seeing you all for many years to 

come. 

Your friend, 

Daun Hills 

President, MO MGMA  

Daun.Hills@coxhealth.com  
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Missouri MGMA gratefully acknowledges  

the following companies for their sponsorship of our  

Annual Conference 
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Thank you all who attended our Spring Conference, Excellence in Healthcare. It was such a great 

experience to see all of you in person.  

 

The conference started off with two fantastic workshops. Matt and Don gave us information to build 

a high performance culture and Taya and Kem showed us how to enhance our revenue cycle by 

leveraging technology and internal assessments. The day ended with back to back keynote speak-

ers when Rennie Curran talked of overcoming adversity by having winning leadership and Stephen 

Dickens showing us that leadership is a choice. 

 

Keynote speakers, Nate Regier talked about the compassion effect, Laurie Guest taught us how 

small change pays off big and Marion Jenkins showed us how it is time to break the mold of 

healthcare. Cameron Cox closed out the conference with his keynote “Only in Healthcare” that had 

us all laughing and realizing that we have many barriers in healthcare that are self inflicted.  

 

The one thing that stood out to me, aside from the truly groovy disco party, was the networking and 

team building I witnessed. I myself made some new friends and connected with some old friends 

throughout the conference. The vendors and sponsors made all of this possible with their commit-

ment to MGMA Missouri.  

 

I want to truly thank my conference committee of Kyle, Daun, Greg, Laurie, Rebekah, Michael, 

Stefanie, Kristina and Veronica. They put on a great conference that I’ll remember for quite a while.  

 

For those of you who could not make it this year you can click HERE for a short video on the con-

ference and its benefits. We hope you will join us next year May 10-12 in St. Louis. 

 

Thank you again for such a great conference experience. 

 

Travis Messer, MHA 

President Elect and Conference Chair, Missouri MGMA 

tmesser@lakeregional.com  

 

https://vimeo.com/711667035?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=20217767
mailto:tmesser@lakeregional.com


 

Advanced Net Providers 

Aledade 

Allscripts 

Anthem and HealthLink 

APEX Specialty Pharmacy 

AssuredPartners 

Berlin-Wheeler, Inc. 

CliftonLarsonAllen 

Constellation Mutual 

Cross Country Healthcare, Inc. 

e3c3 consulting 

GenPath Women's Health 

GlaxoSmithKline Vaccines 

Goldfish Medical Staffing 

Health Partners Management Group 

HealthMark Group 

HMN Architects 

Home State Health Plan 

Humana 

InDxLogic 

Ingenious Med 

INTERIOR LANDSCAPES  

JMARK 

Keane Insurance Group 

King Maintenance Management Inc. 

Labcorp 

MAWD Pathology Group 

 

Medical Liability Experts, LLC 

Medical Provider Resources 

MedMal Direct Insurance Company 

Medusind 

Merritt Hawkins 

Missouri Telehealth network -Show Me 
ECHO program 

Murray Company 

Nuance Healthcare 

Ohana Coding 

PathGroup 

PFC | USA 

ProAssurance 

Professional Credit Management 

Quest Diagnostics 

R3 Dynamics, LLC 

Sharecare, Inc. 

The Form Team - a division of The 
Highland Group 

TruBridge 

Umbrella 

UnitedHealthcare 

Voice Products, Inc. 

Wakefield & Associates 

William Woods University 

2022 SPRING CONFERENCE  

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS 



CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2022 AWARD RECIPIENTS 

   Practice Manager of the Year Award 

The ProAssurance Practice Manager of the Year 

Award recognizes a practice manager member of 

MGMA Missouri who has demonstrated a noteworthy 

achievement of exceptional leadership and manage-

ment proficiency to enhance strategic and operation-

al effectiveness of health care delivery in his or her 

practice and community.  The $2,000 award is for the 

advancement and development of the practice man-

ager in attending the MGMA MPE Conference.  Con-

gratulations to Stefanie Hohensee, MHA, CMPE pictured with Doug Darnell. 

 

Melissa Smith, CPC, pictured with Daun Hills, received our 

Professional Enrichment Award. This award is for an Active 

member interested in pursuing continuing education through 

attendance at the MO MGMA Annual Conference. Melissa 

received free registration and hotel accommodations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 22nd, 12-1pm: Introduction to the CMS Behavioral Strategy 

Dr. Rick Wild, Chief Medical Office for the CMS Atlanta Regional Office, will be introducing the 

newly released CMS Behavioral Strategy and its implications for practicing physicians, clini-

cians, and other practice groups. 

The presentation will be followed by an opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback on 

the strategy, or anything else CMS-related. Register today! 

https://gkcmgma.org/event-4703504/Registration


   



 



  

 

We are happy to announce our new ACMPE Forum 

Representative Kathie Huttegger, FACMPE. Kathie is no 

stranger to MGMA and has served for many years in var-

ious roles at the local, state, and national levels. 

Kathie is passionate about making a difference and has 

been instrumental in leading change for many years 

through her career as a healthcare executive. 

She completed her MBA degree and graduated cum 

laude from Southeast Missouri State University in 

2000 after completing her undergraduate work at Mis-

souri Baptist College in St. Louis. 

Currently, Kathie is spending her retirement teaching a variety of leadership 

courses at the undergraduate and graduate level for three universities. She has 

also authored several courses including “Professionalism and Communication in 

Healthcare” that was just published in September 2021. 

Kathie and her husband Bob have served as home missionaries and been in-

volved with international campus ministries for many years forging long-lasting 

global relationships. 

With the belief that leadership is a lifestyle and communication is its bedrock, 

Kathie spends discretionary time writing and marveling at organizational dynam-

ics; she is also determined to learn to play the piano and master Mandarin. She 

is grandma to seven amazing people with two great-grandchildren (Gia aged 

nine and Boston aged five).  

Kathie encourages everyone to “be yourself because everyone else is already 

taken.”  

Kathie joins us at an exciting time as ACMPE announces the new pathways to 

certification and fellowship. Please join us in welcoming Kathie! 

Kathie Huttegger, FACMPE 

kthutts@frontier.com 

mailto:kthutts@frontier.com


  

 

Hello MO MGMA,  

Now that the dust has be-

gun to settle with the 

modification to the path-

ways for certification and 

fellowship, let me help 

you achieve your goals. 

You can review the new 

pathways here and reach 

out to let me know what 

questions you have or 

how I can help. 

Becoming a Certified 

Medical Practice Execu-

tive (CMPE) and later be-

ing inducted as a Fellow 

in the American College 

of Medical Practice Exec-

utives (ACMPE) are at 

the top of my list of best 

decisions I have ever 

made.  The pathways are 

designed to demonstrate 

what you know but you 

can’t help but sharpen 

your saw in the process. 

(Covey, 2004) 

You are not alone and there are a host of people who want to see you be all you 

can be – why not start today! 

Kathie 

Kathie Huttegger, FACMPE 

MO MGMA ACMPE Forum Rep, kthutts@frontier.com 

 

https://mgma-mo.org/ACMPE-Certification
mailto:kthutts@frontier.com


 

Rain rain go away…to California. My goodness it has been a weird spring and year. I 

hope that normalcy is just around the corner. Before I get into the weeds with your fa-

vorite topic, legislative news, I would like to send out a heartfelt thank you to all the 

members of the planning committee, Travis Messer, Daun Hills, Kyle Adkins, Greg 

Thompson, Veronica Cook, Stefanie Hohensee, Kristina Coons and Laurie Atwood, for 

their support this year. The end of last year was not an ideal ending to a year for my 

family and then in March of 2022 my practice suffered a stunning and much unex-

pected passing of a very talented, brilliant, and compassionate physician. This loss 

sent shockwaves through our practice and led to some challenging moments, but ulti-

mately revealed brilliant collaboration, compassion, empathy, and incredible character 

of our organization.  

On to the exciting stuff. At a federal level, these items were discussed at the last Legis-

lative Liaison call. Thanks to Claire Ernst, MGMA Government Affairs, for sharing.  

 OIG prior authorization report-this report provides info about Medicare Advantage 

policies denying prior authorization requests for medically necessary care, and it in-

cludes the OIG recommendations to CMS, which are, 

 issue new guidance on the appropriate use of MAO clinical criteria in medical ne-

cessity reviews;  

 update its audit protocols to address the issues identified in this report, such as 

MAO use of clinical criteria and/or examining particular service types; and  

 Direct MAOs to take additional steps to identify and address vulnerabilities that 

can lead to manual review errors and system errors. 

 The Improving Seniors’ Timely Access to Care Act of 2021 information – the bill that 
MGMA helped write. You can see if your senators/representative have signed on 
here and here 

 This is important proposed legislation and it falls in line with the OIG prior auth 

report. The legislation proposes Medicare Advantage plans establish electronic 

prior auth (ePA) capabilities, have the prior auths reviewed by qualified 

healthcare professionals, and prevent disruptions in care. 

 MGMA surprise billing landing page with member resources—this has been effective 
since 1/1/2022, however there is one piece that was delayed and that is, providers 
and insurers DO NOT have to provide an advance EOB. This landing page also has 
many great links if available if you are an active National member. 

 MGMA’s Contact Congress landing page – where you can send grassroots template 
letters to Congress—THIS PAGE IS INCREDIBLY HELPFUL. VISIT HERE AND 
WITHIN A FEW CLICKS, YOU WILL BE SENDING LETTERS TO THE MEMBERS 
OF CONGRESS. 

 

https://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/OEI-09-18-00260.asp
https://www.regrelief.org/legislation/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/3018/cosponsors?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22s3018%22%2C%22s3018%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1&overview=closed#tabs
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/3173/cosponsors?q=%22search%22:%5B%22hr3173%22%5D&r=1&s=1&searchResultViewType=expanded
https://mgma.com/advocacy/issues/surprise-billing
https://www.mgma.com/advocacy/make-change-happen/contact-congress#/


 

At a state level the legislative session closed on Friday, May 

13th and no, I do not believe that anyone wore a hockey mask 

to the final session which happened a day early because of a 

bit of infighting between some good Ol’ party members.  

“This session saw the legislature truly agreed to and finally 

passed (TAFP) 66 bills, including 43 non-budget bills. These bills now head to the 

Governor's desk, and Governor Parson has 45 days to either sign bills into law or 

veto them. If he chooses not to take action on a particular bill, it will automatically 

become law on the effective date” (Missouri Foundation of Health Newsletter). 

Here is the list and links for those that were passed, thanks to the Missouri Foun-

dation of Health. 

HB 1667, filed by Rep. Phil Christofanelli (R): Creates new regulations relating to 
the labeling, safety, and sale of kratom products. The bill also includes penalties 
for violating the provisions of the bill.  
 
HB 2116, filed by Rep. Rusty Black (R): Creates new provisions requiring health 
care facilities to allow patients to have at least two compassionate care visitors 
during during visiting hours.  

HB 2149, filed by Rep. Brenda Shields (R): Modifies provisions relating to profes-
sional licensure in the medical field.  

HB 2162, filed by Rep. Dirk Deaton (R): Modifies provisions related to opioid treat-
ment and recovery funds to allow a standing statewide order to be issued for the 
addiction mitigation medicine, naltrexone hydrochloride.  

HB 2365, filed by Rep. Brenda Shields (R): Makes the early learning quality as-
surance report program permanent to provide families with up-to-date information 
regarding the quality of early childhood programs.  

SB 681, filed by Sen. Cindy O'Laughlin (R): As an education omnibus bill, con-
tains various provisions related to elementary and secondary education, including 
a provision that requires schools to test for lead in drinking water and to take 
measures to reduce lead levels if needed. It also includes a number of other 
school-related provisions, such as the requirement of parental notification and 
consent before a school can use corporal punishment, the creation of a pilot pro-
gram for students recovering from addiction or dependency, and much more.  

SB 683, filed by Sen. Cindy O'Laughlin (R): Establishes a prison nursery program, 
modifies current law relating to child care subsidies and child care facility licens-
ing.  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5JcA-aZ7bfVAABHamzjtxCK2z5fJam_VOvYaORr09D6mPRv1cUJsGIG1qs8swB50FBDeMJca6yrFVkQpAnWS428uEnw4T9MhfK-5054FlXL4BlPlEhuzrkF1fVFB3UqZrQYNf475MYRwvwZ38td6Bjg==&c=TjLZqoSx
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG57cwSBdsn0i2tLat36e7AQL6TkJC46Y2Tz20FJkuqPrxqeLs9yxR2kelA8uT8a7wqf50-_ZOyyKYwBJRjdXVeEl1qiMIq_J4JyCuGMScvs7xawJUN7lF9NMMtcK-4V7nCL6WZ_gI_m-gpqqQkIYO3csWoFnRJzMUm&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5eFOZypNAjPEPAbndj6FzlH15CFDLzsh_tdPE4_SehuXBk47yP9ybqtobHJvp59hToNKdoGugJp0aDaa4JxAHwGNWLljPH4uxbAyHC5pb1k9rpHef5SehTux4BRciiH2ZSxP-5fQwJesbNelrrvHQig==&c=TjLZqoSx
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5X1KkAa5v_1xWiJ0vAUf40hK0AHQ9kKyuq2rYQDOXKdAMP-yuuYaTo5rIOMcAGuJSFevi23nP4PF_2GIkLTpiY5KK86QAddnsDGHtawCCD6VhfZeRdL1aUkKfQrxQNp24uYr0hGYMx4_j2gWmsSQPnSLcycIR3YM3&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5ZqYxSVUV-wGJEOkM_UV4NzbYs25v_V5uf51ckk-rPNLkUfqiZWC0QN_vPH6BX5FNAms_JpPUd--w_dROc91AsWmfjezeRoUSiGOAcV4eCb52Jc4WzZJHSnYkYLba-474HCdxRnNGiTqxtXWzhJ57XQ==&c=TjLZqoSx
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5Rjlv79UGS7cqkKDHV_fRKC31TyaEYRqDMQuQUtE8C0Y9vZLU44UXIyHdKqSiVe-sBkTBxHsNLG2rPsRaS4jTIPuNfkspUqgzAjQNdtB9jgjyg9iIYv_M8WH4G3u9N8VQnYnnwwfZBOSn35Ri1CpTv7Ewws0Uxmnl&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5DVNF2xHQA2CAD3PgZdKb5zxnG8DncRuYvTouzkWEPyV8iV8_GNe-PdOfg6zCNb0r2sYU2mjQhoS52umhLQPsPZf_nh45KtvSHJX78zZtDeABug0Wus7Do-kR4hAGdSRTMX40ir5-C04w4wIUSQqYVg==&c=TjLZqoSx
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5F9dC1SZoZDBUBE00z2oQTnxdt_KTL-z4Ba86HSy2h8QmDEOsb7X3NVCb0JQqk9XKp_CbYXfCpGGsLi85ThcJ-VVzCgK-7ApZqnvkR-oidU_Ol7jLuvE-YuCw-yG46SumcAte6rcW4GpG0U1LgS0DKDeGOW7bLFtM&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5QSJUAk5cmvut0TYSvPsa41UB5BEyvewdPWXyNMgaU6Wc9FntcLrtAaPikKubh83whgt2yFduzHPJtbAJAyH8dqhAd1CMsuIrtSpdwbxH8B7PdPFHvx0U2PucHz785NiIvJH00d-bB1FC2Ljqw-Xy9g==&c=TjLZqoSx
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5Rjlv79UGS7cqkKDHV_fRKC31TyaEYRqDMQuQUtE8C0Y9vZLU44UXIyHdKqSiVe-sBkTBxHsNLG2rPsRaS4jTIPuNfkspUqgzAjQNdtB9jgjyg9iIYv_M8WH4G3u9N8VQnYnnwwfZBOSn35Ri1CpTv7Ewws0Uxmnl&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5obgEbl5z4usHmLV1K5Oda8DuttZdx1c74beR2O0oQwLeI67LYId9VnM2aKWRu5dvYneo6wjltWdhIkc85YA8AErjafISwtaQLd2QmiU8pIvUtTtqeZYINr6TNdacfyFXLlwdOAzjI5EB0jLy-g-mz2uAvSiiL64A67M
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5OwuSM52aDgwg_M0_LqAacvr6S1TToVQ1Fzq9JS59cGljIpyxu4QQHLrfWKXHw07MUsYrtBAT4UUvPs20YV_icXyxGbpoVCiN&c=TjLZqoSxXM-lbyz5Fw3brIvU9qK0sn954aBlwcO6If6hwahNPTSAIA==&ch=KfCd
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5BQ6P7Z3h3mw0IYSCSZXjhxBbCJjJEXUGkEfL-VgOchRdP4e_PM-gg-9DDaDpM7nPqmhHZszDzrP5mU69Cs8rfe8FzUOlBy4GXZrus4sSLyhTkGemUlu9ZDMmAXRN9INvEn9VZT5_bJ6-9NKI0fZP_N5GBrdN0IQl7Qw
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5zQo_MnRVFW-GchTDEua5KU12fEqHm_m4vcVs5rNdT6S7kCIGJlx38u2rkmAq8Du0xgCkLBIFvaeL0HM422K_BOZTG22qQTGsfe2OB0y_AfFIxpYb8SYUUKUvtJcBxIp3D-w8w_SRoPyxJxpKt62ImmfWsGboDnQvmvP
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5OwuSM52aDgwg_M0_LqAacvr6S1TToVQ1Fzq9JS59cGljIpyxu4QQHLrfWKXHw07MUsYrtBAT4UUvPs20YV_icXyxGbpoVCiN&c=TjLZqoSxXM-lbyz5Fw3brIvU9qK0sn954aBlwcO6If6hwahNPTSAIA==&ch=KfCd


 

SB 710, filed by Sen. Doug Beck (D): As a health care omnibus bill, contains vari-

ous health care-related provisions, including: Requiring individualized health care 

plans to be developed by school nurses in public schools and charter schools 

 
• Allowing school agents trained by the school nurse to administer an epinephrine 

auto syringe 

• Requiring health care facilities to allow compassionate care visitors to visit pa-

tients during visiting hours 

• Allowing licensed home health agencies to provide treatment per written plans 

signed by a broader group of health professionals than before 

• Requiring supplemental healthcare services agencies, such as assisted living, 

intermediate care, residential care, or skilled nursing facilities, to annually register 

with the Department of Health and Senior Services 

Extending the expiration date of the MO Rx Plan from August 28, 2022, to August 
28, 2029 

This is a lot to digest so do not try it all at once. I would like to close this letter out 

with another dose of gratitude and reflection. This last year as the legislative liai-

son has been an eye opening experience to the mechanisms of healthcare legisla-

tion and the importance of active participation in not just local but federal elections. 

There are incredible people out there fighting on behalf of our physicians, nurses, 

auxiliary staff and patients.  It is our duty as healthcare professionals and citizens 

to make sure we take the time to participate and share our voices through which-

ever means you choose, whether that be by voting, writing letters, marching, do-

nating money or all of the above. You can make a difference.  

With that said, I have let the board know that I will be unable to continue as the LL 

for the next term. My obligations at my practice have to take precedent and at this 

time, I do not believe that I can be the best for the mem-

bers of the MO MGMA. Thank you to all of you for your 

support and for taking the time to read these.  

Best Regards,  

Michael Pence 

MO MGMA Legislative Liaison 

michaelp@nephkc.com 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5rj21ReC65kRxd86N3Tvybj4sZKi6xh9S6kNzRqxgbFQXET6zQNFSdfi8zVArbhw2yya29hUXIWe_oLpAv-Ihct1DcSrVN_-FLHjqQgy_hvzYAAXL8e0oBNZV_84BmXK-UPm8iC5bI_yR5enk0xINxu9aUvqZmlGVIPZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v5S4IZp8izerNOSgJl2nZ5Tk-fg2fYelSNetp-Wsi6bzcVcBSOkMCbeoYphznBG5EZX_sz7sayTRc70syggv68iKNS9hiGD8ciioU4ArR8L_oTreMLlO1QMIitf6qQXVkwz3uv6PMGlHxvxomxyGYXM8YOY3dN3Q&c=TjLZqoSxXM-lbyz5Fw3brIvU9qK0sn954aBlwcO6If6hwahNPTSAIA==&ch=KfCd
mailto:michaelp@nephkc.com


Patient as a payer: Practice solutions to deliver comfort, confidence, and 

convenience 

By Rajesh Voddiraju 

Independent physician practices are experiencing the realities of a revenue cycle de-

pendent on the “patient as a payer” paradigm. As the prevalence of high deductible 

health plans has increased, patients are responsible for a greater portion of their medi-

cal bills. The manner in which practices have approached their billing processes with 

insurance companies must evolve to include providing a payment picture to the patient, 

and much earlier. With a new “audience,” strategic objectives will change, and infor-

mation-sharing must improve. Further, the consumer’s involvement in terms of financial 

responsibility alters the provider-patient dynamic, which cannot be ignored. Patients no 

longer enter a waiting room hoping to feel better, they arrive worrying how significantly 

the visit will impact their wallet. 

 

Rightfully so. Patients owe an estimated $140 billion in medical debt in the U.S., and 

one in five of us has medical debt in collections. This is bad for both patient and provid-

er. Research shows that only 6% of outstanding balances are collected when a pa-

tient’s debt is more than $200. One in three patients who have balances exceed-

ing $200 fail to pay them in full.The No Surprises Act, enacted in January, hopes to ad-

dress the problems stemming from surprise medical bills. Ready or not, transparency 

must be part of a practice’s plan. 

 

With tighter reimbursements and the labor market challenges of the current healthcare 

environment, physician practices simply cannot afford collections failures with the fast-

est growing portion of their revenue base: patients. Traditional billing difficulties—

typically through the involvement of payers—have generated distrust among even 

practices’ most loyal patients. Plus, the modern consumer deems antiquated collec-

tions processes after rendered services both confusing and inconvenient. 

 

For physician practices to thrive, they must focus on increasing top line revenues, lev-

eraging automation to reduce costs overall, and modernizing the patient experience to 

deliver both transparency and convenience. With well-conceived solutions as a frame-

work, the patient payment process is straightforward and equitable, supporting a mutu-

ally beneficial relationship between provider and payer even amid the inevitability of ris-

ing medical costs. 

 

 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2782187
https://www.athenahealth.com/knowledge-hub/financial-performance/large-patient-balances-big-headache-providers
https://www.athenahealth.com/knowledge-hub/financial-performance/large-patient-balances-big-headache-providers
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/forefront.20170504.059950/full/


 

A lack of trust and transparency 

 

Healthcare costs are fraught with massive vari-

ances regarding who’s paying how much and for 

what services. Unfortunately, much of the billing 

and payer claims process remains a mystery to 

most patients. The very notion of healthcare bills 

is often clouded by doubt, misinformation, and 

incomprehensibility. As a practice, it’s important 

to question the degree of confidence and com-

fort a billing statement provides the patient. The problem actually originates much earli-

er: before services are rendered. Patients typically have little knowledge about what 

their procedure, visit, or treatment will cost them out of their pocket. Afterall, this isn’t 

usually a direct transaction between patient and clinician; the third-party involvement of 

a payer brings unique challenges. 

 

Physician practices and their patients very much benefit from price transparency. Pro-

vision of medical services does not need to include a shock in the mail after each en-

counter. Leveraging modern technologies using artificial intelligence and machine 

learning, practices can provide visibility on the front end, a courtesy that empowers pa-

tients to understand and commit to treatment and its projected, associated costs. The 

alternative is a sea of disgruntled patients who may refuse pay altogether. Obviously, 

poor collections experiences can lead to negative patient reviews, damaging an organi-

zation’s reputation, and their bottom line. 

 

By eliminating surprise medical bills, physician practices are able to establish and 

maintain a more trustful relationship with their patients. For those who weren’t already 

moving in that direction, the federal No Surprises Act, which was enacted in December 

of 2020 and went into effect in January 2022, ensures that self-pay and uninsured pa-

tients receive key information including overviews of anticipated costs and that they 

do not receive surprise billing in private insurance for most emergency care instances 

and many non-emergency care episodes. These protections cover out-of-network and 

non-participating provider emergency services, and provide good-faith estimates in ad-

vance of scheduled services or upon request. Medicare provides similar shields under 

the Advance Beneficiary Notice (ABN), or waiver of liability. Various states are intro-

ducing similar changes to promote transparency. These are critical first steps toward 

driving full transparency in healthcare. 



Streamlining the patient experience 

 

One of the key benefits of improving patient visibility in healthcare costs is an improved 

patient experience. But better billing doesn’t hinge on transparency alone. Physician 

practices find it valuable to review the end-to-end cycle of acquiring the patient through 

engaging in treatment to achieving statement resolution. For example, when the pa-

tient makes an appointment, does he have to call an office during office hours to se-

cure a time? When he arrives, is he welcomed with a clipboard and 15-30 minutes of 

paperwork? Do miscellaneous check-in tasks and clinical information-gathering take 

additional valued time? Technology solutions, particularly in the form of automation, 

have the ability to make resource-intensive functions much smoother for both the pa-

tient and provider. 

 

As other industries such as banking, hospitality and travel have discovered, customers 

prefer self-service and time preservation whenever possible. By offering online sched-

uling, check-in, and bill pay—preferably through a direct text message or email link—

providers demonstrate that they value their patients’ time. By making it as easy as pos-

sible to accomplish necessary tasks, they are more likely to be completed promptly, 

correctly, and with satisfaction by the patient, reducing administrative burdens on staff. 

Providers can’t hope the patient has a stamp and a checkbook handy for prompt bill 

pay. Using a card on file expedites the paying process, improving top line revenue and 

reducing bad debt while streamlining payment for the patient. Our clients experience 

almost $.98 on the dollar when enrolling patients on their card-on-file program in con-

trast to about $.67 to the dollar on industry average. Over 30% of the patients pay their 

bill within 5 minutes of receiving their bill as a text message as opposed traditional pa-

per-based bills. With this sustainable, secure infrastructure in place, practices are 

reaping many benefits of this functionality. As noted in the section above, transparen-

cy, which breeds trust, is critical to the relationship as well as to patient account man-

agement. Card-on-file transactions are a viable and productive option when the prac-

tice has established trust, consistency, and conciseness in its communications about 

costs of services. 

 

When physician practices are struggling with revenue cycle success in this patient 

payment environment, it’s critical that decision-makers focus on transforming the entire 

experience at the point of service. As patients become more engaged in their care, 

outcomes improve. Practices reap the benefits of their improved participation, includ-

ing increased profitability. Improving the patient experience with software solutions is a 

win-win. 

Rajesh Voddiraju is president of Health iPASS, a Sphere Company. 
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